Join the QoLT Consortium

universities, product companies, providers, payers, and key industry opinion leaders working together

to develop adaptive, intelligent systems that improve quality of life for everyone while enabling older adults and people with disabilities to live more independently.

QoLT members actively shape the Center’s research agenda and provide critical perspectives on how to quickly translate findings into product and practice.

Help us create innovations that enhance human capabilities in every aspect of daily living:

Intelligent Systems are for Everyone
As a QoLT Consortium Member
your organization enjoys unique benefits:

**Expertise**
**Let our team solve your product development, adoption or service challenges:**
- Access QoLT’s worldclass researchers
- Preferred recruiting of QoLT’s award-winning students
- Guaranteed seats and discounts on select QoLT courses

**Competitive Edge**
**Leverage QoLT output for first-mover advantage in your space with:**
- Notification of invention disclosures
- Preferred licensing of new QoLT technologies
- Private briefings on QoLT spin-off companies
- Priority seeding of research projects and topics
- Advance access to QoLT research reports and publications

**Insight**
**Explore groundbreaking concepts and emerging trends in QoLT research:**
- Use of QoLT knowledge base tools and assessment methodologies
- Regular media and marketwatch updates
- Free subscription to QoLT publications

**Community**
**Be among the world leaders of a fast-paced, growing QoLT market:**
- Seats on Industry Practitioner Advisory Board
- Attend four meetings per year (two in person)
- Access to QoLT testbeds and user acceptance test results

**Visibility**
**Reach engaged audiences motivated to participate in your core initiatives:**
- Platform for delivering Member news and content
- Logo on QoLT Center website and materials
- Sponsorship and advertising opportunities

---

Carnegie Mellon University [NSF] University of Pittsburgh

Visit www.qolt.org/Partnerships
Or contact: Randy Eager, Industry Liaison Officer, 412.268.9157, reager@cmu.com